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ceived In premiums, $305,231.92; and paid for some time after was very weak. OpenIn losses, $110,729.56.
Companies of other ing prices of July, which closed yesterday
\u25a0tntes doing business
In Michigan wrote at 91%c, ranged from 91 to 90%, and ln May
risks of $86,865,783.57; received In premfrom 1.05 to 1.04%, these figures being I®.
iums, $2,694,775.24; paid In losses. $1,31(1,Selling ori%c
decline from yesterday.
Foreign
companies
--838.61.
wrote $84,758,ders came on the market quickly for a
--843.94 of risks; received In premiums $1,361
time and although no large blocks wen
851.25; and paid losses of $021,328.71. Mutual unloaded, the effect of the hammering was
companies increased the risks written by shown ln a decline to 90% ln July and 1.04%
$2,195,978.25.
tn May. There the market reacted, under
The Royal Exchange Fire of London moderate covering by shorts, July reachhas established a western department In ing 91% and May 1.05%.
Chicago, under the supervision of John
These prices proved to be the highest
Marshall, jr., with the title of assistant
points of the day. Selling started afresh
manager.
Mr. Marshall has been special at the advance, and prices gradually tendagent In the western Held. The territory ed downward and fluctuations were freIn the new department comprises the states quent. The break In Wall street securiof Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Wisties and the Increasing gravity of the Cuconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Missouri, Kanban reports were the overshadowing insas and Nebraska.
fluences.
Lelter was credited with buyThe International Insurance company of ing at the decline. The market became
New York, organized by officers of the exceedingly dull and remained so until
Germanla Fire, received its certificate to about 1 2oclock. Then radical weakness
transact business from the department last developed. Offerings of long wheat, which
week. The company has a capital of had been small for some time. Increased
$200,000, and a surplus of $50,000.
In volume, under the influence of rather
The Oswego. N. V.. Palladium says the sensational Cuban news. There was presMutual Reserve Fund Is being vigorously sure on May wheat, tho crowd believed
abused by many old residents who holil due to Lelter. and this served to increase
policies In the association.
They have the nervousness
of holders,
and prices
stood raise after raise In assessments,
Closing cables
but steadily declined.
all
the last raise they propose to call, and held showed weakness.
the
close the
Near
a meeting this week to consider what ac- market became very weak, and llttie suption Is best to take to protect themselves.
port from any quarter was forthcoming.
Atlanta, Ga., policy holders have done May declined to and closed at 1.03%, and
July declined to 59%689%, closing at 89%.
likewise.
A jury at Little Rock, Ark., disagreed the latter delivery being supported by a
In the case against Arthur Bell of New- prominent broker late In the session.
York, who was charged with violation of
Corn was active and weak, Influenced
by the war news and the break In
the Insurance laws. Mr. Bell ls an adwheat.
juster, and was arrested while adjusting May closed % of a cent lower.
a loss, which was covered by companies
The market for oats was active and
not licensed In the state. All but two weak. May closed %@% of a cent lower.
members of the Jury stood for conviction.
Provisions were only moderately active
The National Capitol Llfo of AVashing- and weak. At the close May pork was
gone
ton. D. C. has
Into
liqui- 17% c lower. May lard 7%c lower, and May
dation. The Old Wayne voluntary
Mutual Life of ribs 10c lower.
Indianapolis has taken over a part of Its
policy holders.
SAN FBANCISCO MARKET
The Traders of Chicago has filed a protest with several of the western state deBoard Dealings and Prices of
Call
partments against the admission of th>
new Traders of New York to do business
Produce
in those states. Secretary Smith charges
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24.-Wheatthat the name ls used by the New York
Firmer; December, l.W\: May. 1.41,
company as a scheme to get
business on
Barley?Firmer;
May, 80%; December,
the reputation of his company. Tho protest may be recognized; we do not say 87% bid.
yellow.
Corn?Large
or
1.0501.07^..
whether
not it should be. but a moral
might be drawn: To avoid the appearBran?l7.so<filß.so per ton.
Flour?Family extras, 4.5504.65; bakers'
ance of dishonesty, give a new company
a new name. There ls no excuse for a ilu- extras, 4.3004.40.
Wheat?Shipping
wheat,
of names
for
as the above
No. 1, and 1.42% for choice; 1.4001.41%
milling, 1.43®
nsuranco Journal. such
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Mortgages, 81000 and Over
F ;? E.\, D 2 uslaß t0 s Slotterbeck-Lot
18,blk B, Potter's Woodlawn, 2 yrs
11 per cent
i blk 8, O.
8,
cent

?

L. Lebus?Part lot
RJfthmullcrS.;to Aug.
26, 1902 9 per
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H. M. and A. S. Phillips to H. L and
J. H Blanchard, 345-211
? w
A. T. CanfieldVto W. B. Cullen, 36M78 am,
K. Burdlck
to F. Eaton, 545-133
s
?
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ON 'CHANGE
Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
Wall Street
NEW YORK Feb. 24,-The slump in the
Stock market this morning was so sudden
and violent that the trading almost
on panic conditions, but tho uvatanchotook
of

good to choice, I.os@l.o7Vtfancy, 1.10; brewing, 1.12%®1.20.
Oats?Poor
to fair, 1.12%® 1.15; good to
choice, 1.17%®1.22%; fancy feed. 1.22H01.25

per cental; gray,

(iii.22%; surprise,

1.1501.11%: milling; 1.17%

1.25 01.35; black for seed
1.3501.50; red. 1.3501.45.
Ilay?Wheat, 16.00019.00; wheat and oat
lli.OOfii18.00; best barley. 13:50010.50;
W.50@11.50; clover, U.00@12.50; stock,alfalfa
11.000

Western

2300. Market firm to 5c
4.0064.35;

fed wethers,

prime wire tray, B%c; wood dried,
prime, B%c; choice, 8%69c; fancy, 9%@10c.
Prunes?36)Bc.
Apricots?Royal, 5®7%c; Moorpark, 9611.
Peaches?Unpeeled,
s@9c; peeled, 12t{20c.

experience ot R. G. Brooks ln the
county forest country seems likely
to discourage the enthusiastic posse of
wolf hunters for whose benefit Brooks'
Local Quotations
Journey was to some extent undertaken.
BUTTER?Extra local 32-ounce squares, Mr. Brooks agreed lo find the most promfirm at 57%660c; fancy creamery, northern, ising hunting ground for a wolf drive, and
32-oz. squares, 506'52%c; dairy, 32-oz., 47%6
50; dairy, 32-oz.. 401142%; fancy tub, per lb., there ls no doubt that the territory he
traversed is literally overrun with gray
25c; process. 20<i/21.
EGGS?Choice to fancy ranch. 11612
varmints Intent on tho capture and demolition of anything good to tat. Mr. Brooks
CHEESE?Martin's New York cheddars,
per lb., 14c; eastern, full cream, per lb., has made a report to the thirty-five or
13613% c; California half cream, per lb., ?; forty people who wanted to trail the wily
coast full cream, per lb., 11c: California.
to his lair, and the report is that the
Downey or Anchor, per lb., 12%c; do.Young wolf county
wolf Is too clover to be seriAmerica, per lb., 13%; do. 3-lb. hand, per lb., Itasca
ously
disturbed by the advent of any num14%; domestic Swiss, per lb., 16%: lmportod
ber of hunters. To begin with, the counSwiss. 22623; Edam, fancy, por doz., 8.50.
POULTRY?Per dozen: Hens, 4.0064.75; try ls difficult to traverse ln winter; there
young roosters, 4.50< «5.00; old roosters, 4.00 Is at present Insufficient snow on the
64.50; broilers. 3.IKM/I.00; fryers, 4.0064.50; ground to make tracking feasible, and on
ducks, 4.5068.00; turkeys, alive, per lb., top of everything else the wolf Is gevt ral
12611 dressed, 15@16c; geese, apiece, 1.00 times as smart as his pursuers can ever
61.50; young stock scarce.
hope to be.
GAME?Per
dozen: Ducks, widgeon,
"There are thousands of wolves In the
1.2061.50; teal, 1.256150; sprig, 2.0062.50;
mallard, 4.006 5.00; canvas backs, 5.0066.00: country I have iust traversed," said Mr.
plover, 75c6100; cottontail rabbits, l.OOfi Brooks this morning, "but the most extraordinary thing to me is that one seldom
1.25.
VEGETABLES--Beets, per 100 1b5.,90c; or never sees a wolf. If a man is caught
cabbage, per 100 lbs., 75c; red cabbage, per out at night he will hear them howling all
doz., 1.0061.25; carrots, per 100 lbs., 85c; around his retreat, and if he stays awake
chiles, dry, per string, 05675 c; Mexlcnn, long enough without making a move of so
per lb.. 10611 c; green, per lb., 17%620c; garmuch as a finger, he may be rewarded by
lic, 3%6 4c;
1 onions. 3.1563.25; do. green, per
doz., 40c; green peas, 668c; turnips, 85c; a sight of their wild eyes glaring under the
squash,
per
lbs.,
86c;
Hubbard
100
parsnips, firelight. If he is wounded or in trouble
90c61.00; leeks, per doz., 20c; parsley. 35c; that prevents him from defending himself
the extraordinary Instinct of these bruies
radishes, 20c: cauliflower. 50660
spinach,
20c; celery, 45650 c; tomatoes, per box, 1.15 teaches them that this Is the case, an 1
61.25; sprouts. perlb.,B%c.
they will pick his bones clean before mornPOTATOES?Per 100 lbs.: Common. 90® ing. Let man be ln full possession of his
95c; Early Rose, seed. 1.10061.10; Burbank, faculties, athough,
and I would almost be
1.0061.30; sweet, 1.0061.25.
bet that he might walk the
GREEN FRUITS?Fancy apples, 1.256 willing to years
woods for
In daylight and never see
1.50 per box; choice.
1.0061.25;
poorer
grades, 50675 c; bananas, per bunch, 1.506 a wolf. He would see their tracks?milexera;
pineapples,
crates
lions
of
per
doz.,
2.00.
5.00
tracks?but the wolf has a way of
ti6.00; Winter Nellls pears, box. 1.5061.75; concealing himself that no white man wots
cocoanuts. 90c61.00; guavas, per box, 567 c. of. He ls the hardest creature to find that
CITRUS
Extra fancy
the forests of the north.
Redlands navels, 2.60: fancy, 2.00; choice, inhabits
"I
a number of cruisers1.50; extra fancy Redlands seedlings, 1.50; men talked withbeen
tramping the timber
who have
fancy. 1.25; choice. 1.00. Lemons:
Cured,
years
years
for
and
and are as familiar
fancy. 1.5061.75; choice, 1.00; green lemons, 75c. Grape fruit, per doz., 75c61.25; with the wildest part of the forest as you
Tangerine oranges, 1.7562.00.
are with Nicollet avenue. One of the oldest
RAISINS?Fancy
clusters. 20-lb, boxes, of these cruisers told me that he had seen
2.00; 4-crown LL clusters, 1.75; 3-crown LL, but one wolf In ten years, though he knew
per box, 1.40; 2-crown, loose, in sacks, per by the
tracks he was continually crossing
lb., 4c; 3-crown, loose, in sacks, per 18..
that there were thousands of them about.
5%«5%e: 4-crown, per lb.. 5%66c; Sultana At
night we could hear them howling in the
seedless, per lb.. B%c; in boxes %c higher.
DRIED FRUITS?Apples,
sun dried, neighborhood of his camp and understand
sacks, per lb., 6c; boxes, ?; evaporated,
that he was the center of attraction for a
fancy, 869 c; apricots, fancy, 8c; choice, 76 big pack, but the most he ever could see
"%c; peaches, fancy, unpeeled, 7%c; pears, of his would-be assailants was the glint of
fancy evaporaed,
plums, pitted,
8610
eye ln the firelight.
choice. 9610 prunes.cholce. boxed, 7%69c; an"Another
man who has been In the cruissk., 468
dates, 666%e; silver prunes,
ing business for fifteen years told me that
choice, sack. 7%68c; boxes. 9610 c; figs, California white, per lb., 566 c; California he had only seen one wolf in all his experiblack, per lb., 5®5%c; California fancy, per ence. He. too, knew that the wolves were
lb., 7%68c; Imported Smyrna. 12%615c.
there, but he regarded them as possessed
BEANS AND DRIED PEAS?Pink. 3.156 of ability to render themselves Invisible. He
3.25; Lima. 2.0062.25; Lady Washington, 2.00 had even seen the cloud of light snow62.15; small white. 2.1562.35; green field
peas. 2.5062.75: black-eyed beans. 2.00; gar- kicked up by a gray wolf as he got out of
vancos, 3.506:3.75; lentils, Imported, 7.006 the Way, but, despite the close quarters
on this occasion, he had seen neither, hide
8.00; lentils. California. 3.5064.00.
NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 667 c; me- nor hair of the wolf.
"The more I look into the matter," said
soft,
softshell,
Nletos,
dium
Los
768
fancy, 8c; almonds, soft shell,
10611c; pa- Mr. Brooks, "the less feasible I consider
per shell. 11612c; hard shell. 8610 c; pecans,
the scheme of a wolf drive. Itls the easiest
101/12c; filberts, 11%612c; Brazils, 10611 c;
In the world to get lost In, and
pinons, 11612 c; peanuts, eastern, raw, 6% country
61c; roosted. 868% c; California, raw, 4@sc; while the hunter Is wandering round like
a
blind
through tamarac and poplar
man
roasted. 6%67e.
MILLSTUFFS?FIour,
the wolves, acquainted
local mills, 4.80 swamps,
with
per bbl.; Stockton brands,s.oo; 0reg0n.4.85;
every turn and twist of the undergrowth,
eastern, 5.7566.60; shorts, ton, local, 26.00are having a merry time of it at his ex--rolled barley, per 100 lbs., 1.05: cracked pense.
I can conceive how
corn, per 100 lbs., 1.10; feed meals, per 100 ized and carried out by men a hunt, organwho are famillbs.. 1.15: bran, per ton, 24.00; graham, per iar with the lay of the country,
might re100 lbs., 2.30.
sult
in
the death of a few wolves, but my
HAY?Wheat, per ton. 14.00615.00; barley,
13.00615.00; oat. 15.00618.00: alfalfa, baled, belief is that, with a lot of strangers trying it there would be nothing
12.00614.00; loose, ?: straw, 3.5064.00.
but vexation
HONEY AND BEESWAX?Honey
in and hardship to repay them for their
comb, SWlOc per lb.; strained, 465c; beestrouble."
wax. 20625 cper lb.
Several gentlemen who were enthusiastic
GRAlN?Wheat. No. 1, 1.50; No. 2, 1.50; over the wolf hunting
plan a week or two
corn, small yellow. 1.05; large yellow, 1.00; ago expresed
themselves as convinced that
barley, common, 1.00.
such
a
might
hunt
DRESSED MEATS?AII per lb.:
afford an outing for
No. 1, 6%c; No. 2. 6%e; hind quarters. Beef.
No. those who participated, hut that it would
1. B%c: hind quarters No. 2, 8c; ribs of beef. result in humiliation no less marked than
9c: veal. 768 c; mutton. 7%c: lamb, 8c; pork that which followed the widely heralded
loins, B%c; legs of pork, B%c; pork spare onslaughts on Anoka county wolves.
Mr.
libs, 6c: pork tenderloins, 16c.
Hrooks Is an experienced woodman, and
CURED MEATS?Rex hams, 10c; picnic hams, 5%c; No. 2. B%c; select mild cure. his opinion, reinforced hy those of old
residents, has put an end to wolfB%c: special fancy breakfast. 12c; special woods
breakfast bacon, ll%c; Rex bacon, 10c; hunting aspirations for this winter at least.
Rex boneless hams, sugar cured, 9c; Rex ?Minneapolis Journal.
boneless butts, ?; summer sausage, fie;
Rex dried beef, insides, 15c; Rex dried outsides. ?; smoked tongues, 15c; Diamond NO CHANCE FOR BOYS ON SHIPS
C breakfast bacon, backs, per lb.. 9c; bacon
bellies. 9%c: light, medium bacon, 9Wc; Sea Captains Nowadays Reluctant to
medium bacon. B%c; dry salt clear bellies.
16-26 ay., B%c: dry salt clears, 35®40 avg.,
Take Them on Voyages
7%c: salt clear backs. 7c.
Hardly a day passes that Shipping ComLARD?Rex pure leaf, tierces. 6c; pure
Tolman does not have two or
leaf. 6c; ivory, tierces. 5%c; cottolene. missioner
three applications from boys who want to
tierces, 6%c; Rexolene, tierces, 5%r; special kettle rendered lard, 7%c; Orange ship as sailors. The most of these boys are
between the ages of 15 and 18 and have
brand. 50s. 6%c; 10s. 7%c; ss, 7%c; 3s, 7%c.
TALLOW?Per lb., 2@3%c.
never been out of the sight of land or seen
WOOL-Nomlnal.
a vessel larger than a small coaster. All
Beeves,
LIVESTOCK-Per lb.:
2%63%; of these applicants are treated kindly by
hogs, 4%64%c; lambs, per
head. 2.0062.50 Mr. Tolman, who. after questioning them
sheep, per cwt., 2.5063.75; calves,
per lb., as to
their homes and parents, their Inten3%64c.
HIDES?Dry (as they run), 13c; do. kip tions and reasons for wanting to go to
12c; do. calf. 16%c; bulls. 7c; salt steer, 56 sea, generally ends the Interview by assur6c; do. stags and bulls, 3e; cows. 4%65%cing the would-be sailors that he has no
--sheep skins, 2@sc.
opportunity for them to ship at present,
hut will bear them In mind and give them
Beal Estate Transfers
the first chance that comes along. He advises them to call again in a few days, but
THURSDAY. February 24.
A. E. and W. M. Hathaway to F. Smith- It is not often that the shipping commisPart of tract 330, deeds; $2000.
sioner ever hears from them again. The
University Bank of Los Angeles, trustee,
boys are anxious to see something of the
to Los Angeles Olive Growers' associaworld, and in nearly every case have good
tion and Los Angeles Olive Growers' associhomes and opportunities for entering some
ation to-M. E. Home?Lot 1, block 150, Los kind
of business which will prove more
Angeles Olive Growers' Association tract;
lucrative and far more pleasant than a
$1750.
sailor's
life.
R. W. and M. R. Poindcxter to C. E.
The applications from boys are so numerBenedict?Lots 1 to 4. Benedict's subdivision of lot 1, block 5, Los Angeles Homestead
ous that Mr. Tolman does not pay much
tra-t: $2000.
attention to them now. He seldom has a
Mrs. E. H. Andross to J. J. Pettlgrew? chance for boys to ship on large
vessels,
Part lot 10. Pierce trad; $1100.
as no sea captains wish to take them.
('. Y. Young to O.
13, resubIs sometimes a chance for a boy to
dlvlslon of lots 1 to 20, block 1, Collna Furk- There
go to sea in the larger vessels which are
slooo.
bound
on long voyages for South America
M. Hammel. executrix, to S. BernardPart of tract 6 in partition, case No. 14.482- or the West Indies, but as nearly all the
vessels sailing out of Portland are ln the
--$16,500.
L. A. Dpnker, executrix, to S. Bernard- coasting trade the shipmasters have no
Same; $16,500.
hoys and will not take them ifthey
use
F. L. and H. N. Lee to T. J. Hook?Lot can for
help it.
49. Formon's subdivision of part lot 8. block
And yet, though the shipmasters will not
36. H. S.: $1000.
take boys and give them an opportunity of
W. G. Krutz. Jr., to T. J. Hook?Agreelearning seamanship,
they all complain
ment to convey lots 47 and 48. same subdivision; $1600.
because there are not to be found more
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EYES OH THEM

Dried Fruit Prices
the Deep Minnesota
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.-Callfornla dried Nevertheless
Apples
fruits:
held very steady and other
Woods Are Chock Full
fruits quiet but steady.
of Them
Evaporated apples?Common,
667% cper
pound;
The
Itasca

c.

r

c:

c:

c:
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OF THE AD. WRITER

"Respectable
widow wants washing for
Tuesday."
"Wanted?Experienced
nurse for bottled
baby."
"Wanted?An organist and a boy to blow

the same."

"Bu|l dog for sale:
will eat anything;
very fond of children."
"Wanted, for the summer, a cottage by
family with good drainage."
"Furnished apartments suitable for gentlemen with folding doors."
"Annual sale now on. Don't go elsewhere
to be cheated?come
in here."
"A lady wants to sell tier piano, as she
is going abroad in a strong Iron frame."
"Brown, the furrier, begs to announce
that he will make up gowns, capes, etc.,
for ladies out of their own skin."
"Wanted?By a respectable girl her passage to Europe; willingto tako care of a
baby and a good sailor."?National Advertiser.

dogs delight to bark and bite,
For God hath made them so;
Let bears and Hons growl and fight,
For 'tis their nature too.
?Dr. Watts.
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THE BELL TOILET c©.
?
No. 78 Fifth Avenue, New York.

,

Books for Sale
lr?Diaw

,MVAUDS

cal,h

H
I 0« iXtICEOFftRSTW
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""Pride

food,

ay

ABSOLUTELY FREE

...

,
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Consultation and

DR. P.

JANSS,

Advice Free

218 S. Broadway, Los Angelea

to 12,1 to 4, dally; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9to 11.

Office Hours?9

$500,000.00

.

creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets
DIRECTORS:
]
OFFICERS:
H. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartorl.W. I*.Graves,
Fleishman,
President H. J.
C. A. Shaw. F. O. JohnJ. F. SARTORI
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice Presld»nt|son. J. H. Sbankland. J. A. Graves. M. L.
W. D. LONGYEAR
Cashier Fleming. M. 8. Hellman, W. D. Longyear.
Interest paid on term and ordinary deposit,
Money loaned on flrst-olass real estate
piBST NATIONAL BANK OF LO S ANGELES

Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5260,000
$400,000
Vice-President
President
W. G. KERCKHOFF
W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier
Cashier
DIREC TORS:
J. M. Elliott, J. D. Blcknell, F. Q. fltor y, H. Jevne. J. D. Hooker, W. C Patterson,
Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
I
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this bank.

CAPITAL STOCK

J M ELLIOTT
FRANK A. GIBSON

CTATE LOAN AND TRUST

Capital

COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES
8500,000

OFF! CERS:
President WARREN GILLELEN. Second Vlce-Pres
W J WOOLLA.COTT
Cashlel
First Vice-President J. W. A OFF
J. F. TOWELL
Assistant Cashier
M B. LEWIS
paid on time deposits. Bated**
transacted.
Interest
general
banking
business
A
1
posit boxes for rent.

MAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
8100,000
Capital paid up
ets., (Temple block), Los Angelas.
Junction of Main snd Spring and Tern pie
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque, President: I. N. Van Nuye, Vle*»
Presldent; B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Kohn, H. W. O'Melve&T,
J. B. Lankershlm. O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas, W. G. Kerckhoff.
Money loaned on real estate.
Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

'

AI «o several

\\uu25a0
25a0

to

'

The only charge for treatment will be for tho actual cost of the necessary medicines to effect a cure.
Dr. Janss Is a graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons and of the
Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New York, Member of the Medical Society ot
Berlin, formerly Professor of tin-St. George s Medical College, author of several
noted medical works. President of the Knglish and German Expert Specialists. Dr.
Janss pursued his special medical education abroad, and hoids the high honor of
having been a pupil of the immortal Koch.
The following prices Include medicines for a full month's treatment. There will
absolutely be no other charge or expense:
SI.DO Herntß or Rupture
Asthma
53.00
1.88
Bladder
1.78 Indigestion
, Dlsoa.es
(Sleeplessness)
Insomnia
8.00
Kn
1.80 Kidney Diseases
Bloud DIIMWI
1.50
Bone Diseases
8.00 j,B ~, MM
1.00
Bright* Diseases
1.80 Liquor Habit
8.80
Bronchitis
1.85 l.lvcr Diseases
I.BS
SI.OO to 3.00
Cancer
8.50 Men Disease*
Consumption
4.80 Nervous Debility
1.80
1.80 Neuralgia
1.50
Disease of the Joint*
neatness
1.50 Ovaiiun Diseases
2.00
Diabetes
1.80 Flesh Reduced
1.80
Dropsy
1.80 Opium Habit
B.SO
1.35 Paralysis
8.00
Dyspepsia
8.00 Prostatic Diseases
1.80
Kpilepsy or Fits
1.80 Itheumullsm
1.80
Eciema
1.80
Female Disease*
1.75 Scrofula
Uoitre (Big Neck)
8.00 Skin Discuses
l.tlO
(\u25a0ravel
1.00
1.80 Spermatorrhea
1.80
Hard Hearing...!
1.80 Tapeworm
1.., S.BO
Heart Disease
8.00 Tobacco Habit
1.80
Hemorrhoid* or Pile*
8.50 Varicocele
That the cost of each month's treatment, medicines Infir
lance fiiinrantooc
VI ? JfillsS
UUdiaillCCa eluded, for all the diseases named above will not exprice
quoted.
ceed the
most liberal ever made by
rnmo
Ro (Tiirori Dr. Janss' proposition ls the
VUlllt and
OIIU DC LUIEU any reputable physician.
It means all It says?nothing
more, nothing less. If you want a speedy and permanent cure at a price that ls
the lowest ever offered, consult Dr. Janss.

no preferred

has almost immediate effect ln clearing and
brightening the skin. It is nota cosmetic, as
It does not cover up the blemishes as powders
do, but ls a colorless liquid that,
i and pastes
when applied to the skin, docs not show.
Itcleanses the pores of the skin of all poison*
ous and foreign fillingsand dissolves entirely
freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches, \u25a0
excessive oiltness or redDess in the skin. Its I
ase is so simple that a child can follow dlrec- J
get the best result. The Misses 1
I tions and placed
Bell have
the price of their wonderful I
Complexion Tonic at Jl.OO per bottle, which |
; is sufficient to clear the ordinary skin. 3
ORE BOTTLE COSTS YOU ROTHIRB
ifthe effect is not exactly ns claimed, so that
take no risk In sending for it.
I! you
The price, SI.OO, places it within the reach
of all. It will absolutely clear a poor complexlon and beautify a good one. This gen- ;
erous offer should lie accepted by all.
Ladles can address The Misses Bell on nil
matters of the complexion and hygiene inthe
confidence, nnd satisfactory advice
! strictest
willbo given promptly without charge. An
interesting pamphlet will bo sent upon re; ccipt of st a inp.
.Address all communications and Bend all 1
orders to The Misses Bell, or

|ORJ£NT4i

'

Jr J an ss, whoso name Is favorably known throughout
the United States, now offers his services

United States Depository
$50,000.00
SURPLUS
$550,000.00
«
GILLELEN...Vice-Presides.
WARREN
President
Cashier E. W. COB
Assistant Cashlea
DIRECTORS:
Green,
Bonebrake,
Chas. A. Marrlner. B. P. Johns
Geo. H.
Warren Glllelen. P. M.
ton. Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown, L.C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits of either the county or city treasurer, and therefor*

complexion Tonic

,

\

CAPITAL
Total
GEO. H. BONEBRAKE
F. C. HOWES

IHE MISSES BELL'S

,

"SWiW
st 1
ffifetv
j/ I

[_0S ANGELES NATIONAL BANK

Misses Bell, of No. 78 Fifth Avenue, New
: The
York, now offer
public generally the
they

eWm

"'

;ffe, "./

..>

y

A SURE ROAD TO BEAUTY
the
which

?

/

I
\
A.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFOBNIA
At Los Angelea
Capital and Profits, 1270,000.00.
DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
J. M. C. MARBLB
IS. C. HUBBELL
H.CHURCHILL,
S. C. HUBBELL
Presidents.
JOS. D. RADFORD,
T. JOHNSON,
CHAS. MONROE.
O. 11. CHURCHILL..First Vice-President,O.
T. E. NEWLIN,
O. T. JOHNSON....Second Vice-President! W. S. DE VAN,
A. HADLEY
Cashier N. W. STOWELL, JOHN E. MARBLB
JOS. D. RADFORD
Assistant Cashier FRED O. JOHNSON, H. M. LUTZ,
R. I. ROGERS
A. HADLEY.
Assistant Coshlerl

TO THEIR LESS FORTDMATE SISTERS

used successfully In personal treatment.

|

physician, after 18 years of investigation,
p< ifcetcd his Hue of special treatment. Many noted doctors charge such a. high price for their services th.it peoordinary means cannot afford treatment, but now
Pie
11 euro ft>r chronic and other diseases
Is within the reach
of all. ll'. Dr, Janss' lew method the afflicted will save
thousands of dollars, and a multitude of sufferers who
have heen unable to get cured may now be restored to

This eminent

has

8500,000.00
Capital paid up
$875,000.00
Surplus and reserve
I. W. HELLMAN. President; H. W. HELLMAN, Vlce-Pres.: H. J. FLEISHMAN,
Cashier; G. HEIMANN, Assistant Cashier.
Directors ?W. H. PERRY, O. W.
CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN. JR.. H. W. HELLMAN,
A. GLASSELL, T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.
Special Collection Department
Corre gpondence invited. Our Safety Deposit Dspartmnt offers to the public safes for rent ln Its new Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault,
which Is tho strongest, best guarded and b est-llghted ln this city.

__RF,LIF,F

Complexion Tonlo

/

DR. P. JANSS

pARMEBS AND MERCHANTS' B ANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Hue Beautiful Women
OFFER

&\

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK I N 80UTHBKN CALIFORNIA.

Let

c:

c:

D. and E. McDonald to B. W. FosterLand on southeast line of Buena Vista
street: $2200.
G. H. and O. M. Peck to O. and S. McCoy?Lot 8. Peck's subdivision, Runcho
Palos Verdes; $1950.
Mlllstuffs?Middlings, 22.00025.00 per tonF. C. Bolt, trustee, to J. and E. Dewey?
bran, 18.00019.00.
Lot 20 of subdivision Lake Vineyard
Dry Beans?Pink,
2.6002.70; Lima, 2.150 and Water Association tract;
$2080.
2.25; Bmall white, 1.5001.60.; large white"
T. Fitch to Impervious Investment Co
1.5001.60.
Lot 40, Rowley tract; $3500.
Potatoes?Early
Rose, 65075 c percental;
Same to same?Lot 5, block 5, Alvarado
River Burbanks. 60075 c; River Reds, 50® Heights tract;
$3500.
60; Salinas Burbanks, 8501.20; Oregon BurA. and A. G. yon Brandis to C. and D
banks, 65c©1.00; Merced sweets, 75085 c.
n?he?Lot
9 block A, Cameron tract;
Sf
Vegetables?Onions,
2.5002.75 per cental; $4000.
hothouse cucumbers. 50c®i.0O; garlic. 3%@
M H 0, -?t«**-*«t
4c; green peas, s@6c: string beans, 10015
per lb.; asparagus,
10020c; egg plant, 13®
SUMMARY
20c: green peppers, 25c; mushrooms, 10015c. Deeds
«
Citrus Fruits?Navel oranges, 1.0002.50; Nominal
......".'..,'/
62
limes,
repack,
6.0006.50;
Mexican
comTotal
considerations
.."..!$72,276.18
mon California lemons, 75c@1.25; choice
lemons,
California
2.00.
College Men and the Senate
Butter?Fancy creamery, 24W24%c per lb.;
do. seconds, 22%<523c; fancy dairy, 21c; do. Senator-elect McComas of Maryland was
seconds, 19020c.
graduated
Eggs?Store,
11011% c per dozen; fancy vania, a at Dickinson college, Pennsylfact that reminds us how few of
ranch, 12013 c.
Poultry?Turkey gobblers, 9010 c per lb.; the graduates of the better-known eastern
colleges are In the United Stales senate.
old roosters,3.so®4.oo per doz.; young roosters, 5.0006.00; small broilers, 4.0004.50; Gray of Delaware Is a Princeton
large broilers, 5.006)5.50; fryers. 5.0006.00; Lodge and Hoar of Massachusetts, man:
Penhens. 4.00@6.00; old ducks, 4.0005.00; geese, rose of Pennsylvania,
Pasco of Flor1.2501.50 per pair; old pigeons, 1.00; young- ida were graduated at and
Harvard, and Wetpigeons, 1.50^2.00.
more of Rhode Island ls a Yale alumnus.
Many of the better known senators are not
Petroleum
college men at all, as Messrs.
Morgan,
OIL CITY, Pa., Feb. 24.?Credit balances,
Jones of Arkansas, Piatt of Connecticut
70c; certificates closed 81»4c bid for reguTurple,
Lindsay,
sa|
Hale,
Gorman,
Burrows,'
115,000
barrels;
,i.. 111
shipments,
es.
McMillan, Carter, Jones of Nevada, Hanna
.9,931toJbarrels; runs, 37,587.
Aldrloh, Tillman, Mills and Morrill. And
Kansas City Live Stock
a college education seems to have little
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 24.-Cattle- Influence on a man's conservatism or the
Receipts, official, 3700 natives, 450 south- reverse.?Providence
Journal

'

THE LUMBERMEN RARELY SET

western ewes, 3.8563.90; lambs, 4.7565-50.

Bald one shipmaster the
other day: "I have not had an Americaii
my
sailor in
vessel for so long that Icannot
remember the last one. They are all Norwegians, Danes, Germans, Nova Scotlans
or I*. E. I's, irishmen or other foreigners.
It seems as if there were no American sailors alloat now."
When Shipping Commissioner
Tolman
asked this very shipmaster if he had room
on board his vessel for a bright young
American boy who wanted to learn seamanship, tho master replied: "Why, my
dear 3lr, what use Is a boy to me? I could
not afford tn pay him X a month. Ihavr
no use for a boy on my ship. A man win
eats of the bread of my owners must be
able to pay for it and his salt besides."
j
Until some chance is given boys to learn
seamanship
on American vessels there Is
little chance of there being a great increase in the numbers of American seamen. This Is recognized to be a serious
question by the navy department, and for
tho purpose of encouraging American boys
to learn seamanship the apprentice service was inaugurated.
This is giving tho
navy an able corps of petty and warrant
officers, but the enlisted men in the navy
are still mostly foreigners. The reluctance
of shipmasters to take boys into their vessels and teach them the rudiments of seamanship probably explains the scarcity
of the American sailor on board the Yankee men-o'-war and in the merchant marine.?Portland,
Me.. Express.

American sailors.

feeders, 4.2564.60; stockers, 3.75@6.35; bulls,

OFFICE OF THE
liquidation was over ln less than half an
LOS ANQELES. February 24, 1898.
hour, and then there were some quick re"Whatever good la snld of us, wo learn coveries.
Tne dullness and the recuperanothing new."
tive tendency that followed showed that
the
determination
to let go at whatever
The following abstract of tho condition
had been quickly abandoned, and
of the thlrtj'-three national banks of Cali- asacrifice
by the bears found prices by
late
drive
fornia on the 15th of December, 1897, Is ho means so unresisting as ln tho morning.
Issued by Hon. Charles G. Dawes, comp- The covering of shorts worked a Bubstantroller of tho currency at Washington:
tlul rally before the close.
Tho earpy
slump ranged from 1 to nearly 6 points in
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
$19,40,1,860 the standard shares, and from that up to
Overdrafts
601,452 an extreme decline of 12 points In MetroRailway In the specialties.
V. S. bonds for circulation
1,888,250 politan* Streetthough
sharp In some cases,
f>.
bonds
20o]ooo Recoveries,
deposits
1.".
to secure
V. 8. bonds on hand
99,150 were at no time complete ln any stock.
Premium on U. S. bonds
was also a large buyer during
17L709 theLondon
day, Its total purchase being estimated
Stocks, securities, clnlms, etc.... 2,022,563
at
Bunking houses and fixtures
10,000
shares,
or 100,000 shares ln two
i,177,X04
Other real estate, etc
812,931 days. Government bonds were strikingly
weak,
Duo from banks not reserve
the declines ln the bid price being
733,029
]
Due from state banks
% to 1% per cent.
2SMS7
Money
was higher, call loans being from
Duo from reserve agents
3,277,506
Checks and other cash Items
304 483 2% to 3 per cent and time loans for 00 days
Exchange for clearing house
317 957 were made at 4 per cent, with quite an adWills of national banks
79 049 vance ln them. The calling of loans reFractional currency
3!H7 leased quite an amount of sterling exSpecie
6,6PU)31 ohange, which was held as collateral, and
L«gal tender notes
82 055 the exchange market broke sharply, deFive por cent redemption fund..
so'
42c mand sterling being quoted at % of v cent
Due from U. S. treusurer
17,412 below yesterday's price, at $4.84%. Money
is going Into loans and thus into the active
Total resources
$38,133,391 course of trade.
In the stock market those securities
LIABILITIES
which suffered the heaviest declines, notaCapital paid ln
| 7,875,000 bly the Grangers, with Burlington
leadUr ,l
2.543.950 ing, and the International stocks, with
X is £und
«
profits
undivided
1 03s 841 Union Pacific preferred the most acute
Notes in circulation
14119170 sufferer, enjoyed sharp rallies, so that
Due to national banks
, 1,411,504
the day's net declines are brought within
Due to state banks
1,512,658 a range of 1 to 4 points, outside the speDue to reserve agents
1 35s cialties.
Dividends unpaid
IV3 Tho movement ln bonds was ln sympathy
Individual deposits
'20 907 984 with that ln stocks,
declines ranging from
United States deposits
256106
Ito 2 points. Prices closed somewhat above
poa ts U a dlst officers
69.433 the lowest. Total sales, $4,025,000.
40,200
miscellaneous
United States new fours, coupon, fell %.
but sold 1 per cent above the bid price at
Total liabilities
$38,138,391 tbe price asked.
The' old fours, coupon,
fell 1 per cent bid, the fives %. and the old
?
000
fours, registered, % bid.
The foregoing Is
last compilation for The sensational fall In stocks unquestionthe calendar year the
of 1897. Five of these ably had considerable Influence on wheat,
required
annually. The as Wall street operators extended their
statements are
aggregate
resources ln these five state- liquidation efforts to the grain pits of both
Cents and the dates on which they were the New York
and Chicago markets. Bemade are as
sides this pressure, local bulls were disMarch 9, 1897 follows:
$31,194,965 couraged from offering any
support, as
¥?>
31.823.915 foreign markets were unsteady and crop
'<
July 23
31 92;, r,2S news favorable. Scalpers therefore sold
October 5
,
34,813,812 short.with Impunity and the market under
December 15
38,138.391 these conditions broke 2 cents during the
A new bank of this character was ndded forenoon.
Foreign houses were good selllast July at Salinas with a paid up capital ers of wheat
Sentiment locally has
of $2i>,000. Another bank was added In the been growing here.
very bearish in the past few
statement for December 15. This was the days, particularly with
regard to the July
Ban Francisco National, successor to the option, where
most of the trade is now
Bather Banking company of San Francis- centered.
Crop
promises
news
to have a
co. The Nevada National, successor to marked
effect from now on. Lelter wheat
the Nevada bank of San Francisco,
will appear for the first time In the next recently shipped from Chicago ls arriving
here und will doubtless soon settle the outstatement.
ward movement. The range on May today
000
was from 99% to 1.01%, closing at 1.00%,
Treasury receipts during the first eight- against 1.02% last night. July sold from
een days of February were $18,798,315, thus 92 11-16 to 94%, and closed at 92%, against
averaging for tho eighteen days a little 94% last night.
more than the average daily expenditures
of last year.
London market
000
NEW YORK. Feb. 24.?The Evening
The gold In the United States trensury Post's London financial cablegram says:
now amounts to $166,645,739, including the
The stock markets here were dull today,
one hundred million reserve for the re- being depressed by New York and Paris.
demption of United States notes
were very flat,, chiefly on New
under the Americans
act of 1882.
York selling, and closed weak on liquidation of some bull accounts.
000
The China loan ls all underwritten.
It
Charles E. Knight, a native of
Franis probably a 4% per cent loan at 90, and Is
c sco and a bookkeeper in the San
Crocker- inscribed at the bank of England. Details
National bank, has been ap- of the gold movement for the week show
lApolworth
pointed bank examiner by the comptroller
of the currency. His district ls the Paclllc the export of £40,000 to South American
and the receipt of £114,000 from Australia.
states and territories.
000
Silver Bullion
The Equitable Life's annual statement
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.?Bar silver, 55%;
Asße's, $236,876,308: surplus. $50.dollars. 45%.
--54.1.175; assurance In force, $951,165,837: new Mexican
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24.?Bar silver,
business written during the year, $156,955,55%; Mexican dollars, 46%<347.
--693; Income received, $48,572,270.
CHICAGO MARKET
000
The Nevada National bank held a meet- Prices and Prospects of the Trade in
Ing
Inst,
/
on the 21st
for the election of a
( ( board of directors, when the old board was
Cereals
returned.
CHICAGO, Feb. 24.?Selling orders, especially from the smaller holders, were
Insurance Notes
very much ln evidence at the opening of
In 1897 Michigan fire companies wrote wheat trading, and as limited support was
risks
amounting
given the market, the tone at the start and
fire
to $26,206,608.06; re-

?t

THE WILY WOOD WOLF

cows and heifers, 2.8564.00; heavy

I OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK

ol

230 North Main Street
W. M. Caswell. Cashier.
J. E. Plater, President; H. W. Hellman, V lae-Presldent;
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater. H. W. Hellman, I. W. Hellman, Jr., W.
M. Caswell.
Interest paid on depoelta. Money to lo an on first class real estate.

&Wing Herb Co.
The903Too
Cal.
S. Olive St., Los
Angeles,

Z3ska lost3tiate

SAVINGS BANK
QERhL AN-AMEBICAN
Paid up Capital nd Profits,

a

COR, MAIN AND FIRST STS. Victor Po net.
Flint, Vice Presidents: M. N. Avery. Cash ler;
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on

8145,400.

President;
L. W. BHnn and C. W.
P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
real estate.

CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
SOUTHERN
152 North Spring St.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Sacramento Street,
1718
Aye.
Near Van Neas
DIRECTORS-J. H. Uraly. J. M. Elliott. H. Jevne, Frank A. Gibson, Simon Maler.
Home and Day School for Qirli
W. D. Woolwlne. W. C. Patterson.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

From Primary through Collet late work Ba
perlor advantages In Languages anl Musio
Individual attention. Small classes. Specie
students ad lited.
MME. 11. ZIHKA. A. M? Principal.

.

WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres.
W. E. McVAY,Cashier.
BANK OF SAVINGS
223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal
DIRECTORS: Wm. Ferguson, R. H. F Vaiiel, S. H. Mott, A. E. Pomeroy, C. S.
Crlsty, F. C. Howes, W. S. Bartlett. Five per cent interest paid on term deposits.

W. S. BARTLETT, Pres.

(JNION

gOUTHEEN CALIFORNIA

GRAIN AND STOCK

COMPANY

.

NKW YORK AND CHICAGO MARKETS,
[S

Sole Agency

1

Bartlett's Music House
Everything InMusln
233 S. Spring St.
Katablished

§j
\u25a0\u25a0NMNIMBnIUMM

1875

1

rAotUersi f\ot9«r«l A\otbers!
Mrs. Wluslow'a Soothing Syrup has been
used(ortor over 50 years by millions
of mothera
their children while teething with
perfect success.
It soothes the child, softall pain, cures wind
ens the gums .allaysremedy
colic, and ls the best
for Diarrhoea.
Sold by druggists ln every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" and take no other
kind. IS oents a bottle.

Specialists
New areYork
pre-Emtnent
We

in Diseases of

Men Only SET
-230W S. Main St., Los Angeles.

C. f. HEINZIS...
and
Druggist

Chemist

222 N. Main Street, Los Angeles
rrescrlptlom carefully compounded dar or
night.

J
"! Bank ot California,
National
Los Angelea National Bant
COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLY EXECUTED.
MAKG IN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
CO.
Daily Keport Mailed upon application.
F. P. BURCH

Direct Wires.

1 VnilD FVF<k

STEIN WAY PIANOS

Quickest Service

Are Cared for When Fitted in
IVtIH LIL3 Glafses
Hero
Crystal
Lenses (none better) 11.90
Ist quality

«2

Telephone Main 012.

Snririo- *3t.
*?t
<Jprillg

8 61-61

'

8

.;

*

DELANY, The ©pticftn,

213 South Bprlng Street

Los Angeles
BUI Posting CO. (Incorporated)
Bill Posters, Display
Sign Painters, Distributors

Glass & Long

.

840 S. Halo St.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BY PAID UNTILCOKED

CISS JI&C:'

Always Dependable

ll Meyberg Bros. 343-345

123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The oldest Dispensary on the
Coast?established 25 years. In all private diseases of men

.

Next la Quality to "Garland..."

.. .

,

Q r Lleblg 8 Cds World Dispensary

ln two or three
CATARRn a specialty. We cure the worst oases
months, special surgeon h-oru San Franclsoo Dispensary in con\p
;/
atant attendance.
Examination with microscope, inuludlng an.
\IB
IT*I '
free from 10 to
alysls, FREE TO EVERYBODY. Tbe poor treated
V\v. /f'lli I
12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst
V 4Srfi.
1
,WV cases of secret or private diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ft
/ '72-1/ f jrjo Xs OF SUCCESS. No matter what your trouble lt, oorae and talk
regret lt. Cure guaranteed lor Wn-ting
tf ii it 'II mkr\ ilk with us; yon? willnot
Und Vel0^ ? ,10rl 1,
MAIN STREET.

Michigan Stoves and Ranges

S

\u25a0 I
s. spring st. 4

IS NOW OPEN

\\

*>Ji

<sA\7)
\fl m "**T»!i£?

"The World's Best"

|B; ...

.y
"V
/ .-ss&*JSsj;pv

If %

I

Garland Stoves and Ranges

Crystal Palace

Blank Book Manufacturers

213-215 NEW HIGH ST. Los Angeles

when others Fan consult

General Out Door Advertisers

Tel. Main 04V

-

CONDUCTfD

efn. Market active to 10c higher. Dressed
beef grades, 4.3064.85: fed westerns strong,
3.9064.40;

...

§anta Catalina Island

"

tea'

New Steamer FALCON Now On

.. .

3

*

hours from Lot Angeles, Cal. A summer and winter resort without a counterpart on the
American continent
Grandest mountain stage road in tho west. Famous flenlng and hunting
grounds. Wild goat, quail and doves ln thousands. Glass bottom boat revealing the wonder,
of the ocean's depths. HOTEL METROPOLE, remodeled and enlarged: open all the year,
round trip service dally, except Sunday, leaving S. P. and Terminal depots. Loa Angeles, for
San Pedro as per railroad time tables. BANNING CO.. Agents, 2li S. Spriug St., Los Angeles,
Cal. 0.11. Uuiuplm-y. Catalina i4and Carrier Pigeon Service ln daily operation to Lot Angelea.

